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Weber contrast, DL/L, is a widely used contrast metric for aperiodic stimuli. Zele, Cao & Pokorny [Zele,
A. J., Cao, D., & Pokorny, J. (2007). Threshold units: A correct metric for reaction time? Vision Research,
47, 608–611] found that neither Weber contrast nor its transform to detection-threshold units equates
human reaction times in response to luminance increments and decrements under selective rod stimu-
lation. Here we show that their rod reaction times are equated when plotted against the spatial lumi-
nance ratio between the stimulus and its background (Lmax/Lmin, the larger and smaller of background
and stimulus luminances). Similarly, reaction times to parafoveal S-cone selective increments and decre-
ments from our previous studies [Murzac, A. (2004). A comparative study of the temporal characteristics
of processing of S-cone incremental and decremental signals. PhD thesis, New Bulgarian University, Soﬁa,
Murzac, A., & Vassilev, A. (2004). Reaction time to S-cone increments and decrements. In: 7th European
conference on visual perception, Budapest, August 22–26. Perception, 33, 180 (Abstract).], are better
described by the spatial luminance ratio than by Weber contrast. We assume that the type of stimulus
detection by temporal (successive) luminance discrimination, by spatial (simultaneous) luminance
discrimination or by both [Sperling, G., & Sondhi, M. M. (1968). Model for visual luminance discrimina-
tion and ﬂicker detection. Journal of the Optical Society of America, 58, 1133–1145.] determines the appro-
priateness of one or other contrast metric for reaction time.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Visual psychophysicists are often faced with the problem of how
to compare performances to suprathreshold stimuli that share a
common physical metric but give rise to different threshold sensi-
tivities. A widely applied approach is to express stimulus strength
in multiples of detection threshold. The assumption behind this
approach is that the threshold units are a measure of stimulus
perceptual strength. The most commonly used metric for the
strength of spatially aperiodic stimuli is Weber contrast, DL/L
(Shapley & Enroth-Cugell, 1984). Weber contrast scales the change
in luminance,DL, by the level of light adaptation and is ameasure of
the stimulus transient component. In the present paper we discuss
two cases where Weber contrast and the threshold-units measure
fail. Instead, a steady-state contrast metric, the luminance ratio
between the stimulus patch and its background, turned out to be
a good descriptor of the results. These cases concern reaction timell rights reserved.
obiology, Bulgarian Academy(RT) to luminance increments and decrements under selective
stimulation of one class of photoreceptors, rods or short-wave-
length cones (S cones). In both cases the impulse response of the
visual system differs from that of achromatic photopic vision by
its sluggish, monophasic time course (reviewed for rod vision by
Cao, Zele, and Pokorny (2007); Shinomori and Werner (2008), for
S-cone vision,). The leading assumption in the present paper is that
this type of response underlies the lower sensitivity to the stimulus
transient component than to its steady-state component and,
therefore, the failure of Weber contrast and its derivatives in favour
of the spatial luminance ratio.We hope that these speciﬁc examples
will generate further discussion, already evoked by a recent paper
of Zele et al. (2007), about the metrics for suprathreshold stimuli.2. Rod reaction times
Zele et al. (2007) asked whether a metric involving multiples of
threshold units is an appropriate one for RT. They compared rod RTs
measured with stimuli presented within either a Rapid-On or
Rapid-Off temporal window of ramp waveform. The RT data were
part of a larger study of rod and cone RTs as a function of Weber
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cone stimulation was achieved using a 2-channel Maxwellian view
devicewith four primaries for a central ﬁeld and four primaries for a
surround to control excitation of rods and the three cone types
independently. This allowed the authors to collect, for the ﬁrst time,
unique RT data and particularly rod RTs over a wide retinal illumi-
nation range. The stimulus was a 2 diameter circle presented at
7.5 eccentricity in the nasal visual ﬁeld in the center of a 13 back-
ground. Both stimulus and background were of the same chroma-
ticity, equal-energy white. The duration of the ramp temporal
window was 1 sec. Contrast sensitivity (expressed in Weber
contrast units) to rod Rapid-Off stimuli was about two times higher
than to rod Rapid-On stimuli. As expected, in view of the difference
in sensitivity, reaction time to Rapid-Off stimuli was shorter than to
Rapid-On stimuli over a range of Weber contrasts. However,
expressing stimulus strength in multiples of threshold did not
equate incremental and decremental rod RTs. Instead, for stimuli
at the same suprathreshold level, RT to increments appeared short-
er than RT to decrements.
Zele et al. (2007) have also tested their RT data against two other
contrast transforms. One of them was Whittle (1986) W-contrast
metric. Whittle measured luminance differential threshold
between two spatially separate stimuli presented simultaneously.
Each pair of stimuli consisted of either increments or decrements
relative to the background luminance. For durations over 100 ms,
increment and decrement data were brought together when plot-
ted in terms of W = DL/Lmin, where Lmin is the lower of the back-
ground and standard stimulus luminances. The other metric
tested by Zele et al. (2007) was the reciprocal of Weber contrast,
proposed by Plainis and Murray (2000). Like Weber contrast and
the threshold unit scale, bothWhittle’s Wmetric and the reciprocal
of Weber contrast failed to equate RTs to rod increments and decre-
ments. Zele et al. (2007) reasoned that the threshold sensitivity and
RT are likely to rely on different features of the internal response
generated by a stimulus and, therefore, it might be meaningless
to search for a metric that equates the RT-derived sensitivities of
two mechanisms with different threshold values. They also rea-
soned that the use of the threshold metric for RT could confuse
the interpretation of the underlying physiological process. Vassilev,
Mihaylova, and Bonnet (2002) came to a similar inference about the
threshold metric in a study of RT and latency of visually evoked
potentials (VEP) for stimuli that vary in spatial frequency and
contrast.
While the main issue in the study by Zele et al. (2007) is that
threshold units do not constitute an appropriate metric for RT,
the authors additionally conclude that the onlyway to make mean-
ingful comparisons of reaction times to stimuli varying along differ-
ent dimensions is by comparison of asymptotic reaction times, i.e.
the irreducible minimum that is reached at high stimulus intensity.
Here we challenge this additional inference. We extended their
search and found a contrast metric that equated their rod incre-
mental and decremental RTs.
Our choice of stimulus metric is based ﬁrst of all on the types of
cue available in the stimulus. In a typical detection or RT experi-
ment, the test stimulus occupies a small part of a background ﬁeld
and is presentedwithin a ﬁnite temporal window. Thus it generates
a temporal gradientDLwith the background illumination Lb as well
as a spatial gradient, (DL + Lb) against Lb. The stimulus might be de-
tected by temporal (successive) luminance discrimination, by
spatial (simultaneous) luminance discrimination or by both (Sper-
ling & Sondhi, 1968). Weber fraction DL/ Lb and all other metrics
tested by Zele et al. (2007) capture the temporal change of lumi-
nance relative to the background. Unlike Zele et al., we assume that
both temporal and spatial luminance discrimination should be
taken into consideration. Furthermore, we assume that spatial
discrimination should depend on the ratio between backgroundluminance and stimulus luminance, bearing in mind the adapta-
tional adjustments of contrast sensitivity. Here we follow Whittle
(1986) in deriving this ratio as Lmax/Lmin, the larger and smaller of
background and stimulus luminances. Thus, the ﬁrst two steps
towards the choice of the metric stem from analysing the physical
properties of the stimulus and the adaptive properties of the visual
system. In the experiments of Cao et al. (2007), Weber contrast
equated the incremental and decremental RTs under cone stimula-
tion while it failed to equate rod RTs. We reasoned that rod vision
might be less sensitive to the temporal stimulus transient than to
its spatial gradient. As shown by Cao et al. (2007, Fig. 4), the convo-
lution of the stimulus with the impulse response function for rod
vision differs from that for cone vision by the absence of a sharply
peaked initial part corresponding to stimulus onset and by its mon-
ophasic time course. This can be interpreted as a relatively low
sensitivity of rod vision to stimulus transients that allows for a
contribution of stimulus steady-state components to its detection.
Secondly, and as explained later here, the spatial luminance ratio
has been found to be a relatively good metric for RT to increments
and decrements in some cases involving selective stimulation of the
short-wavelength cones (S cones). S-cone vision shares a similar
time course of response with rod vision ( Shinomori & Werner,
2008).
In view of all the above data and reasons, we re-plotted the
rod-RT data of Cao et al. (2007) against Lmax/Lmin.
The RTs reported by Cao et al. (2007) were read from an enlarged
version of their Fig. 2. The RT scale unit in their ﬁgure is 25 ms so the
error in reading the RT values could hardly exceed 10 ms and was
probably not larger than 5 ms. In order to determine Lmax/Lmin we
used the values of Weber contrast and retinal background lumi-
nance, Lb, reported by Cao et al. (2007). Lb varied in log unit steps
between 0.002 Td and 20 Td throughout the experiment for rod
vision. Weber contrast was read from the same Fig. 2. Since Weber
contrast c =DL/Lb, DL is the product of c and Lb. The DL-value was
added to Lb in the case of increments and subtracted from Lb in
the case of decrements to obtain the stimulus retinal illuminance,
Ls. Finally the spatial luminance ratio (abbreviated to S where
appropriate) was obtained as the ratio between Ls and Lb with the
larger of them as the numerator and the smaller as the denomina-
tor. Since the stimuli were presented within rapid-On or rapid-Off
ramp windows, S was the maximum spatial luminance gradient
between background and stimulus.
Our Fig. 1 shows the results of transformingWeber contrast into
spatial luminance ratio. Rod RTs measured by Cao et al. (2007) at all
retinal illumination levels are included. In each panel, both incre-
mental (open symbols) and decremental (solid symbols) RTs are
plotted as a function of either Weber contrast (the left column) or
spatial luminance ratio (the right column) for a single background
level of retinal illumination. The top panels represent the data for
0.002 Td, the lower panels show data collected at consecutively
increasing levels of retinal illumination. It is seen that, when
presented againstWeber contrast, the RTs to increments and decre-
ments differ systematically at equal contrast levels and tend to
follow separate RT/contrast curves. Indeed, Cao et al. had to assign
different ‘‘critical values” for the increments and decrements in
their model equation and ﬁtted the rod incremental and decremen-
tal RTs with separate curves. The right columns in Fig. 1 show the
same RTs plotted against the spatial luminance ratio. The solid
curves are Piéron functions calculated as the least-squares curves
for both increments and decrements according to the equation
RT ¼ RT0 þ bSa
where RT0 is the asymptotic reaction time calculated as the mean of
the RTs at the highest contrast levels, S is spatial luminance ratio, a
and b are free parameters.
Fig. 1. Rod reaction times published by Cao et al. (2007). Data of two observers, DC and AJZ. Left column within each observer’s data: reaction times vs. Weber contrast. Right
column: reaction times vs. spatial luminance ratio (see the text for explanation). Each panel shows the reaction time with rod increments (open symbols) or decrements (solid
symbols) at the retinal illuminance level shown in the inset.
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observed when RTs are presented against Weber contrast, dimin-
ished and even disappeared when the same RTs were presented
against the spatial luminance ratio. The experimental data tended
to cluster about a single Piéron function irrespective of stimulus
sign. Unfortunately, having access to mean RTs only, we were not
able to test whether incremental and decremental RTs were still
signiﬁcantly better described by separate functions. Regarding the
mean RTs, their goodness-of-ﬁt by a single curve was high. With
the exception of the data at the lowest retinal illumination, the
residual variances formean RTs were less than 10% (estimated sep-
arately for each panel of data in Fig. 1 by STATISTICATM 7.0 software
package; nonlinear estimation module).
The spatial-luminance-ratio ﬁt was worst at the lowest illumi-
nance level (0.002 Td) and simple visual inspection of the data
shows that incremental and decremental data points form two sep-
arate functions. In their experiments, Cao et al. had to apply much
larger increments than decrements using only one of their four
primaries in order for the stimulus to be detectable (see their
Fig. 2, bottom panels). We assume that this might be the cause of
the shorter incremental than decremental RT at equal spatial lumi-
nance ratios. At the highest retinal illumination, 20 Td, the spatial-
luminance-ratio ﬁt was good; however, the Weber-contrast ﬁt was
just as good. Therewas also a tendency towards longer decremental
RTs than incremental RTs when presented against the spatial
luminance ratio. The transformation of Weber contrast into spatial
luminance ratio resulted in a shift of the experimental points for
decrements to the right with respect to the points for increments,
the shift being larger at higher contrast. A comparison of the
spatial-contrast plots with Weber-contrast plots suggests that the
spatial-contrast transformation shift at 20 Td was larger than that
required by the assumed mechanism of spatial luminance discrim-
ination. The possible cause of these features is discussed later.Fig. 2. Reaction times with S-cone selective increments and decrements (data published
Lower row: reaction times vs. spatial luminance ratio. Observers TST, ERT and KIR. The3. S-cone reaction times
Our interest in the RT contrast metric and the choice of spatial
luminance ratio stems from our previous studies on reaction time
to S-cone selective stimulation published to date as a PhD thesis
and an abstract only (Murzac, 2004; Murzac & Vassilev, 2004).
3.1. Methods
Stiles’ two-colour threshold method for selective stimulation of
the short-wavelength cones (S cones) was used. It was modiﬁed by
adding low-intensity blue light to an intense yellow background in
order to present both S-cone selective increments and decrements.
The yellow light source was a slide projector ﬁtted with a yellow
glass ﬁlter and the source of blue light was an EIZO T562 monitor.
The apparatus and stimulus spectral characteristics are described
in Vassilev, Zlatkova, Manahilov, Krumov, and Schaumberger
(2000). The backgroundwas 21  29 in size and consisted of amix-
ture of intense yellow (460 cd/m2) and 2.7 cd/m2 blue light. The
monitor was also the source of stimuli generated by a Visual Stim-
ulus Generator (Cambridge Research Systems, UK). The stimuli con-
sisted of either a blue-light luminance increase or decrease within a
2 diameter sharply-edged circular window presented to the right
eye at 1.5 from the fovea along the temporal horizontal meridian.
Stimulus duration was 106 ms (rectangular window).
A response box of our own design was used by the observer to
trigger a trial and respond to the stimulus. It incorporated a timer
and a processor. The timer was triggered at stimulus onset and
stopped at the press of a second key on the response box. Interrup-
tion of the electrical chain by pressing the second key stopped the
timer. Stimulus control and RT measurement were within theWin-
dows environment and the program blocked any other parallel
processing during a trial. The presentation sequence consisted ofas a PhD thesis only (Murzac, 2004). Upper row: reaction times vs. Weber contrast.
95% conﬁdence intervals do not exceed symbol size.
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a 800–1200 ms range and ﬁnally by either a stimulus or a catch
trial. Increments, decrements and catch trials (20%) were randomly
interleaved. The starting delays were distributed according to a
negative exponential function to ensure a constant conditional
probability of stimulus appearance (Luce, 1986, pp. 75–76). The
response or time-out (2000 ms) was signaled by a tone. Three
observers with normal colour vision took part in the experiment.
Mean RT and the 95% conﬁdence interval were derived from the
data of 2–4 daily sessions, depending on the previous experience
of the observer. The number of RTs in the analysis depended on
contrast level, eccentricity and participant and varied between
132 (at the lowest contrast) and about 200 (highest contrast).
3.2. Results
The RTs are presented in Fig. 2 as functions of stimulus type and
contrast. As in the case of rod selective stimulation, RT to S-cone
decrements (ﬁlled circles)was systematically shorter than to S-cone
increments (open circles) when plotted against Weber contrast
(Fig. 2, upper row). Again, like rod vision, the threshold-units metric
failed to equate RTs for increments and decrements (not presented).
S-cone vision is known to be more sluggish than M- and L-cone
vision (e.g. McKeefry, Parry, & Murray, 2003; Mollon & Krauskopf,
1973; Smithson & Mollon, 2004). The response of the S-On and
S-Off geniculate cells is the most sustained among the cone
responses (Reid & Shapley, 2002). In view of these data,we reasoned
that the response to S-cone selective stimuli might be driven by the
steady-state spatial gradient rather than by a stimulus temporal
transient component. We re-plotted our RT data as a function of
the spatial luminance ratio between stimulus and background
(Fig. 2, lower row). For two of our subjects (TST and ERT) the incre-
mental and decremental RTs were equated. The third subject (KIR)
showed almost the same goodness-of-ﬁt with Weber contrast and
spatial luminance ratio.
We also measured RT for S-cone selective stimuli presented at
15 from the fovea. Stimulus diameter was increased to 4 of arc
to cover approximately as many S cones as the 2 parafoveal stim-
ulus (Curcio et al., 1991). Unlike the data obtained in the central
retina, the difference between incremental and decremental RT to
stimuli of the same Weber contrast was negligible. Transforming
Weber contrast into spatial luminance ratio resulted in a longer
decremental than incremental RT in most cases. Thus, in the case
of peripheral S-cone vision, Weber contrast seemed to be a better
S-cone RT metric than spatial luminance ratio.4. Discussion
A comparative analysis of S-cone RT using Weber-metric and
spatial-contrast-metric terms was previously performed by us
(Murzac, 2004) with the two types of luminance discrimination
(temporal and spatial) in mind, each having its proper contrast
metric. It is obvious, however, that our S-cone RT data do not
by themselves provide convincing evidence in its favour. The idea
of two types of luminance discrimination is instead strongly sup-
ported by the good ﬁt of the rod RT data of Cao et al. (2007) by
the spatial luminance ratio over a wide range of background illu-
mination. We assume that this is the correct RT metric when the
neural activity is predominantly sustained rather than transient.
Neurophysiological data suggest sustained type activity for rod
vision in general and human rod vision in particular (Pepperberg,
2001, chap. 26). Also this seems to be the case for S-cone vision
(Reid & Shapley, 2002). It is, however, necessary to stress that the
dynamics of neural activity, whether predominantly sustained or
transient, are not solely determined by the neural pathways thatgenerate it. An example, relevant to the present work, is the
study of light adaptation in the primate retina by Purpura, Tran-
china, Kaplan, and Shapley (1990): Increasing retinal illumination
level increased the phasic component of the impulse response
and decreased the tonic/phasic index of the calculated step
response recorded from both M and P retinal ganglion cells in
monkey. The dependence of the type of neural activity on the
luminance adaptation state is also evident from the impulse
response functions derived from human psychophysical experi-
ments (reviewed by Cao et al. (2007)). Our proposal is that the
appropriate contrast metric depends on the type of neural activ-
ity rather than on the neural pathway involved. It is also sup-
ported by cases of failure of the spatial luminance ratio
in favour of the Weber contrast metric. Such a failure was
observed under peripheral S-cone vision, as mentioned above. It
could be linked to the fact that the neural activity elicited by
stimulation of the visual-ﬁeld periphery is more transient than
when the central visual ﬁeld is stimulated (Solomon, Peirce, &
Lennie, 2004).
The spatial luminance metric would also fail under photopic
cone vision. The cone reaction times to light increments and decre-
ments, reported by Cao et al. (2007) at 200 and 20 Td, were equal
when plotted against Weber contrast. They would, however, have
differed had they been plotted against the spatial luminance ratio.
The data of Cao et al. at 2 Td require special attention. Primate cone
vision, subserved by the P retinal ganglion cells, becomes predom-
inantly sustained at similar levels of light adaptation (Purpura et al.,
1990). According to our assumption,Weber contrast should fail and
the spatial luminance ratio should become the appropriate metric
at this level. It can be seen in Fig. 2 of Cao et al. (2007) that, plotted
against Weber contrast at 2 Td, the decremental RTs with observer
AJZ are systematically shorter than the incremental RTs.We plotted
the cone RTs reported by Cao et al. (2007) at 2 Td against the spatial
luminance ratio. The ratio equated the incremental and decremen-
tal RTs with observer AJZ and was not obviously worse than Weber
contrast with observer DC. Comparing the two contrast metrics
was, however, seriously limited. When plotted against the spatial
luminance ratio most experimental points for increments and
decrements (three out of ﬁve) were in different contrast ranges.
We therefore can not consider these data as ﬁrmly supporting or
rejecting our inference about the contrast metric.
Finally, rod incremental and decremental RTs obtained at high
background levels tend to be equated by Weber contrast (data of
Cao et al. at 20 Td retinal illuminance). Human rods exhibit light
adaptation and their derived response is more transient at high
retinal illuminance (Pepperberg, 2001; see also the impulse
response functions in Cao et al., 2007, Fig. 4). Again, the above case
can be explained by a dependence of the contrast metric on the
type of neural activity rather than on the type of neural pathway
involved.
Interestingly, a metric based on the luminance ratio between
test patch and background was successively applied to a quite
different suprathreshold performance than the RT. Whittle (1986)
measured the contrast discrimination threshold between two
ﬂashes, either increments or decrements. He showed that measur-
ing contrast as W = DL/Lmin, where Lmin is the lower of the back-
ground and standard stimulus luminances describes the data
obtained with both incremental and decremental pairs of ﬂashes.
Kingdom & Moulden (1991) argued that the W metric of Whittle
is physiologically implausible and instead tested the natural loga-
rithm of the luminance ratio between test patch and background
for ﬁt to Whittle’s data. In their Appendix B Kingdom and Moulden
approximate the sensitivity to small changes in luminance, either
increments or decrements, by an equation that includes the modu-
lus of the natural logarithm of the ratio between test patch and
background luminance. Taking the modulus of a log ratio is equiva-
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ler one as denominator, the ratio applied to RT here.
Cao et al. (2007) developed a model of RT variation with ret-
inal illuminance, stimulus contrast, stimulus polarity and recep-
tor class modulated. The model’s ﬁrst component is the
impulse response function of rods and cones derived for different
light intensities. This enabled them to draw inferences about the
neural basis of the RT variation. Since no contrast metric equated
rod incremental and decremental data, they ﬁtted them with dif-
ferent values of a parameter (g) that stood for the decision crite-
rion and gain of the system. The slope of the g value/retinal
illumination function increased at high illumination levels. They
assumed that ‘‘this might reﬂect the different gains of the two
rod pathways; i.e. the rod ON-bipolar, AII amacrine cell pathway
and the rod-cone gap junction pathway, although there is insuf-
ﬁcient data to conﬁrm this idea”. The equalization of rod RTs by
the spatial-contrast metric implies the existence of alternatives
to their model of the physiological mechanisms triggering the
response.
We restricted the present analysismainly to the data of Cao et al.
(2007) because this is the only source of rod reaction times
collected within a wide range of background luminance. A number
of studies consider suprathreshold visual performance with stimuli
of positive and negative contrast using the reaction time method
(see Burkhardt, Gottesman, & Keenan, 1987). They are mainly
related to cone vision. According to Burkhardt et al., cone RT is
largely determined by the absolute value of the luminance step
independent of the background luminance and direction of the step,
a ﬁnding implying the involvement of an early linear cone mecha-
nism. Their data and those of Cao et al. (2007) imply that the
temporal luminance change (or Weber fraction as its measure)
seems to be an appropriate contrast metric for cone RT. However,
as the present analysis shows, themore appropriate contrastmetric
for rod RT is likely to be the spatial luminance ratio. Insofar as
both temporal and spatial discrimination might contribute to stim-
ulus detection and response triggering, neither contrast metric
should be expected to be always correct. Instead, each might dom-
inate to a greater of lesser degree across a range of experimental
conditions.
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